
No baby boom in
China as births 
fall further in 2020
BEIJING: China’s number of registered births in
2020 dropped by nearly a third from the total
births reported the year before, in the latest sign
that relaxations in the country’s strict family plan-
ning policy are failing to spark a baby boom.
After decades of a “one-child policy”, Beijing
changed the rules in 2016 to allow families to
have two children as fears grew about China’s
fast-ageing population and shrinking workforce.

Figures from the Public Security Ministry
released Monday showed there were 10.04 million
registered births in 2020, which is 15 percent down
from the figure of registered births reported early
last year for 2019. In the same month, the official
statistics bureau reported a higher figure of 14.65
million babies born in 2019 — more than 30 per-
cent above the latest birth data reported this week.
The data also points to a fourth consecutive year
birth numbers declined.

The number of registered births is typically
lower than the actual number of births later
announced in China, as not all parents register
their children immediately. The gender balance was
52.7 percent boys and 47.3 percent girls, accord-
ing to the data.  One user on China’s Twitter-like
Weibo platform noted the birth figure was “lower
than the number of people taking the college
entrance examination”, adding that ageing was
going to become more serious in decades to come.
Another called the low rate “the biggest crisis the
Chinese nation is facing”.

China introduced the one-child policy in the late
1970s in a dramatic effort to slow rapid population
growth, before reversing it in 2016. But the change
has not yet resulted in a baby boom, with empow-
ered Chinese women often delaying or avoiding
childbirth and young couples blaming rising costs
and insufficient policy support for families. —AFP
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Biden, Modi speak of climate, values in first talks

WASHINGTON: US President Joe
Biden signaled he would seek to deep-
en the close US relationship with India
in his first talks with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi as he added climate
change and “democratic” values to the
agenda. Biden’s telephone call marked
a continuation of the upbeat tone of
his predecessor Donald Trump, who
paid a state visit to India a year ago on
his last foreign trip as his administra-
tion saw a partner in its tough stance
on China. But Biden also raised climate
change, which the new US leader has
elevated to a top priority amid the
planet’s rapidly warming temperatures.

Biden and Modi committed to “work
closely together to win the fight against
the COVID-19 pandemic, renew their
partnership on climate change, rebuild
the global economy in a way that bene-
fits the people of both countries and
stand together against the scourge of
global terrorism,” the White House said
in a statement. In New Delhi, the prime
minister’s office said Modi welcomed
Biden’s raising of climate ambitions and
rejoining of the Paris accord, from
which Trump withdrew.

It said that Modi looked forward to
participating in a climate summit that
Biden plans to call in April. India is the
third largest emitter of carbon dioxide
responsible for climate change after
China and the United States, and his-
torically has argued that it is unfair for
i t  to be held to the same rules as
developed nations. The White House
said Biden had “underscored his desire
to defend democratic institutions and
norms around the world and noted
that a shared commitment to demo-
cratic values is the bedrock for the
US-India relationship.”

India enjoys broad support in the
United States but has come under
growing criticism from some lawmak-
ers in Biden’s Democratic Party as
Modi pursues his nationalist agenda,
including revoking the statehood of
Kashmir. India in recent days has
drawn additional scrutiny from promi-
nent figures including pop superstar
Rihanna and climate activist Greta
Thunberg over internet blackouts
around New Delhi, where protesting
farmers have been camped out for
more than two months.

The White House said Biden also
spoke to Modi about how the “rule of
law and the democratic process must
be upheld in Burma,” where the mili-
tary retook power a week ago. India

has a close relationship with its neigh-
bor, also known as Myanmar, main-
taining contact with its military even
as Western nations shun it on human
rights grounds. —AFP

Qatar says ready to 
help Lebanon when
new govt formed
BEIRUT: Qatar’s foreign minister yesterday said
his  country was ready to help kick-start
Lebanon’s flailing economy, but only if its deeply
divided political class agreed on a new govern-
ment. “Under our policy, we only provide finan-
cial help through economic projects... that will
make a difference to the country’s economy,”
Qatar’s Foreign Minister Sheikh Mohammed bin
Abdulrahman Al-Thani said during a visit to
Beirut. But “this demands there be an independ-

ent government to work with,” he said at a press
conference after meeting Lebanon’s president. 

“As soon as a government is formed, Qatar will
be ready to study all the options” and only then
discuss “a comprehensive economic program to
support Lebanon”, he said. Lebanon is locked in
its worst economic crisis in decades and desper-
ately needs international aid, but donors have
conditioned financial help on an independent
cabinet enacting sweeping reforms.

The country’s politicians have failed to agree
on a new government since the previous cabinet
stepped down after a monster August 4 blast at
the Beirut port that killed more than 200 people
and ravaged large parts of the city. Two visits to
the country by French President Emmanuel
Macron have failed to bring the various sides
together.

Sunni politician Saad Hariri, who made a come-
back as premier-designate in October after step-
ping down under street pressure almost a year
earlier, has struggled to put together a line-up to
suit all sides. Hariri and President Michel Aoun
have accused each other of stymying the process.

Qatar has maintained good ties with all sides
of the multi-confessional country’s political fac-
tions over the years, hosting them in Doha in
2008 to ink a deal after tensions came to a boil
in the Mediterranean country. The agreement
followed clashes in May that year between gun-
men led by the Shiite Hezbollah group and pro-
government forces, with the former briefly seiz-
ing Sunni areas of west Beirut. But Doha’s role
had decl ined in recent years amid tensions
between Qatar and Gulf countries, led by Saudi
Arabia. —AFP

WASHINGTON, DC: In this file photo taken on September 30, 2014, US Vice President Joe Biden
speaks with Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi alongside US Secretary of State John Kerry
during a luncheon at the US State Department in Washington, DC. —AFP
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